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This· review evaluates research investigating
spasticity, weakness, stiffness and central
nervous system plasticity following
cerebrovascular accident. The term spasticity is
frequently applied to a variety of movement
impairments exhibited by stroke patients,
impairments which may actually represent
weakness or aIterations in mechanical
properties of muscle. Experimental research
indicates spasticity occu rs inresponse to stretch
of relaxed hemiparetic muscle. In actively
contracting muscle of stroke patients, research
findingshav8 shown reduced EMG activity and
weakness of muscles of both affected and
unaffected sides of the body. AdJitionally,in
actively contracting hemiparetic muscle,
evidence has revealed non-reflex mediated
stiffness which can be attributed in part to
changes inconnective tissue arising from disuse
secondary to hemiparesis. Clinical implications
of these scientific findings are presented for the
physiotherapy management of cerebrovascular
accident.
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very year in Australia,
approximately 37,000 people
suffer a stroke (Anderson et al
1993). Although it is difficult to
estimate the extent of disability among
stroke survivors, estimates of
dependence in activities of daily living
range from 30 to 60 percent (Duncan
1991). Cerebrovascular accident or
stroke results in centralnenrous system
damage. Abnormalities of motor
behaviour following central nenrous
system damage are· traditionally
divided into positive and negative
symptoms. This classification is based
on a hierarchical model of motor
control theory, in which central
nervous system damage is believed to
result in the release of more primitive
or automatic behaviours from higher
control (Craik 1991a).
"Positive symptoms include abnormal
postures; exaggerated proprioceptive
reflexes producing spasticity; and
exaggerated cutaneous reflexes of the
limbs producing flexion withdrawal
spasms, extensor spasms, and the
Babinski response" (Craik 1991a,
p.156). Negative symptoms include
cerebral and spinal shock,weakness,
loss of coordination and loss of
dexterity (Burke 1988).
Traditionally, the positive symptoms
were believed to be the principal
underlying cause of movement
disorders following central nervous
system damage. Therefore, most
therapeutic interventions have been
directed at reducing these positive
symptoms, with particular emphasis on
reducing spasticity. An alternative view
proposes that these positive symptoms
may represent plastic changes within
spinal circuits to compensate for the
removal of descending inputs, and
should be viewed as compensatory
rather than harmful (Burke 1988).
Consistent with this view is the
assertion that the major impairment in
function following central nervous
system damage is .the result of negative
symptoms {Burke 1988}.
This paper reviews the current
literature on pathophysiological
changes in nervous and muscle tissue
following cerebrovascular accident.
Specific areas addressed include
spasticity, wealmess and stiffness.
Plasticity of the nervous system is also
discussed. Clinical implications for
physiotherapy management of
cerebrovascular accident, based on the
scientific evidence cited, are presented.
Spasticity
Much confusion surrounds the term
spasticity. A widely accepted definition
of spasticity is "a motor disorder
characterised by a velocity-dependent
increase in tonic stretch reflexes
(muscle tone) with exaggerated tendon
jerks resulting from hyperexcitability
of the stretch reflex as one component
of the upper motor neurone
syndrome" (Lance 1980,p. 485). In the
•
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clinic, the presence of spasticity or
increased muscle tone is assessed by
the examiner feeling for resistance as a
limb is moved passively through its
range of motion (Katz and Rymer
1989). This resistance maybe due to
one or more of three different
phenomena: 1) .physical inertia of the
extremity; 2) mechanical-elastic
characteristics ofmuscular and
connective tissues; and 3) reflex muscle
contraction (tonic stretch reflexes)
(Katz and Rymer 1989). Acutely
following injury to the central nervous
system, the physical inertia of the
extremity is unlikely to change. Any
increase in muscle tone must therefore
be the result of changes in the
musculotendinous unit and/or changes
in the segmental reflex arc (hyperactive
stretch reflexes). This indicates that
changes of muscle tone·may not be
entirely of neural origin.
In the laboratory, spasticity is
measured aselectromyographic
(EMG) activity occurring in response
to stretch of a muscle. Measurements
of torque provide quantitative
information about the resistance
encountered during muscle stretch.
Experimental evidence demonstrates
that the resistance observed during
stretch of relaxed or passiv~spastic
muscle is related to an increase in
EMG activity (Ibrahim et a11993,
Powers et aI1989). This finding
verifies the presence of spasticity in
hemiparetic muscle during passive
movement. However, it should not be
assumed that the experimental findings
in passive muscle alsQ verify the
presence of spasticity in.actively
contracting muscle.
In the clinic, the increased resistance
noted during passive stretching of
spastic muscle is frequently assumed to
impede active movement. This
resistance is deemed antagonist
restraint and is believed to be
inappropriate antagonist activity or
excessive co-contraction which impairs
active movement by the agonist.
However, the assumption that
spasticity of the antagonist impairs
active movement by the agonist has
predominated over the years with little
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experimental validation. As is discussed
later, the cause of the impaired
movement is more likely·to he
weakness of agonist muscle, ·ornon""-
reflex-mediated stiffness of both
agonist and antagonist muscles.
Another assumption in the clinic is
that spasticity interferes with the
production of active movement by
causing abnormal patterns of
movement such as flexor or extensor
patterns (Bobath 1983). However
research examining spasticity during
active movement has not found an
increase in EMG activity inactively
contracting muscle in response to
stretch but rather, an increase in
stiffness (torque) of the muscle that is
unrelated to EMG or reflex activity
(Leeeta11987, Sinkjaer and
Magnussen 1994). It has been
proposed that this stiffness is due to
changes in the mechanical properties
of muscle (Dietz et a11991, Ibrahimet
a11993, Lee etaI1987). These
findings suggest that movement
impairment ofactively contracting
hemiparetic muscle may be partly due
to stiffness of these muscles unrelated
to EMGactivity.Six studies examining
spasticity inhemiparetic muscle are
briefly reviewed.
Lee et al (1987) examined stiffness of
voluntarily activated elbow flexors and
extensors of both limbs of subjects with
spastic hemiparesis during position
deflections. The results of this study
did not reveal significant differences in
reflex stiffness between voluntarily
activated muscles of spastic and
contralateral limbs. In the subjects who
had greater stiffness on the spastic side,
EMG recordings of these spastic
muscles were at much lower levels than
those of the contralateral muscles. The
authors proposed that the increased
stiffness seen in some spastic muscles
was more likely to be due to changes in
the mechanical properties of the
muscle than the result of EMG activity
or stretch reflex enhancement.
Research by Powers etal (1989)
examined the responses of both active
and passive muscle to stretch. The data
revealed that the stretch reflex
dynamics of voluntarily activated
spastic and contralateral elbow flexors
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of subjects with spastic hemiparesis
were similar for both stretch-evoked
torque and EMG output. However, in
passive muscle, the stretch-evoked
torque showed only a weak
dependence on stretch velocity, but the
EMG response was strongly dependent
on the velocity of stretch. The authors
attributed the different EMG
responses of active and passive spastic
muscle to the excitability of the motor
neuron pool and to a decreased stretch
reflex threshold of passive muscle.
"When spastic motorneurones are
brought above their threshold for
activation, the differences in stretch
reflex dynamics ofspastic and normal
muscles are relatively minor" (Powers
et a11989, p. 32).
The previously described studies used
the unaffected limb ofthe stroke
patient asa controI.However, there
are methodological concerns with this
practice. In 1990, Thilmann et al
compared the stretch reflexes of
relaxed biceps and triceps muscle of
the affected and unaffected upper
limbs in a group of stroke patients with
the·upper limbs of healthy subjects.
The results revealed pathological
changes in the so-called "unaffected"
limb which were opposite to the
pathological changes in the affected
limb. When compared with healthy
subjects, the affected biceps response
to stretch was exaggerated, and its
velocity threshold was reduced. The
affected triceps had decreased
responses to stretch and.a higher
velocity threshold. However, in the
unaffected limb, the response of the
biceps was lowered while its velocity
threshold was raised. The unaffected
triceps had an exaggerated response
and its velocity threshold was
decreased. The authors suggested that
changes in the interlimb innervation at
the spinal cord level may occur in
stroke patients with the effect of
increased excitability of the affected
biceps resulting in reciprocal inhibition
of contralateral flexors and excitation
of extensors. More importantly, they
recommended discontinuing the
practice of using the unaffected limb of
stroke patients as a control, as it is not
completely free from pathology.
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Dietz·and colleagues examined the
EMG activity and· tension
development of both actively
contracting upper extremity flexors
and extensors ·of healthy subjects and
subjects with spastic hemiparesis
during passive elbow displacements
(Dietz·et aI1991). The authors
interpreted the results as revealing a
reduction in EMG modulation rather
than an increase inEMG activity,and
suggested this would create difficulty
in performing finely controlled
movements. The authors concluded
"that spastic muscle tone is not
connected with an increased EMG
activity" (Dietz et al 1991, p. 778).
They also· suggested that changes in
the mechanical muscle properties after
supraspinal damage may be responsible
for tension development during
stretching of activated spastic muscles.
Sinkjaerand Magnussen (1994)
studied the response of actively
contracting ankle extensors of
hemiparetic patients to stretch. The
authors contended that the total
mechanical response to stretch in a
contracting muscle is.the sum of the
response of the fibres.contraeting prior
to the stretch (intrinsic properties), the
response from the passive tissues (non-
contractile muscle elements, tendon,
ligament, etc.) and the response from
the stretch reflex-mediated contraction
of the muscle fibres. The data from the
spastic and contralateral leg of the
hemiparetic subjects was compared
with the data collected from healthy
subjects. The results indicated that the
"reflex stiffness ofthe spastic and
contralateral leg was within the normal
range of the reflex stiffness in healthy
subjeets, and that the passive stiffness
of the spastic and the contralateral leg
is larger than the passive stiffness in
healthy subjects, whereas the intrinsic
stiffness is unchanged in the spastic
extensor muscles" (Sinkjaer and
Magnussen 1994, p. 355). This
indicates that the resistance to stretch
in actively contracting muscle is due to
passive tissues, as opposed to reflex
muscle contraction.
Ibrahim and colleagues (1993)
performed an elaborate and extensive
study in which they examined both
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stretch evoked torque andEMG in
biceps and triceps muscles of hath
upper limbs of patients with spastic
hemiparesis and in healthy subjects.
They examined stretches .of differing
velocities and amplitudes under both
passive and active conditions. These
authors made a number of observations
from the results of their study. First,
the extra EMG activity occurring
during passive conditions and the
reduction of EMG activity during
active tasks revealed a defective
modulation ofEMG activity in the
spastic limb. Second, this defective
modulation was more pronounced in
flexor than extensor muscles of both
spastic and contralateral upper limbs.
Third, during passive tasks, the
increased stretch induced torque was
explained by extra EMG activity,
whereas during active tasks, the
increase in stretch induced torque was
likely to be due to altered mechanical
properties of muscles.
During active conditions only, an
increased torque to EMG ratio was
found in both spastic flexor and
extensor muscles during stretch.. In
other words, the actively contracting
spastic muscles produced more torque
per unit ofEMGduring stretch. The
authors attributed this to changes in
the mechanical muscle properties
following cerebral lesions which
affected the contractile mechanism of
the spastic muscle. They proposed that
this increased non-reflex stiffness after
damage tathe central nervous system
"may occur to compensate for the
defective modulation and reduction of
EMG activity following a cerebral
lesion connected with paresis"
(Ibrahim et al 1993, p. 988). In lower
extremity extensors, for example, this
may enable the patient to support their
body weight during locomotion
(Ibrahim· et al 1993).
Overall, the results of these studies
indicate that in passive ie non-
contracting muscle, a velocity
dependent increase inEMG activity
occurs in response to stretch.
However, this increase in EMG
activity observed during passive
movement cannot be assumed to
impede active movement. In studies
that examined active movement, a
defective modulation or a decrease in
EMG activity, rather than an increase
in EMGactivity, was observed in
stretched muscle. Additionally,
increases in non,..;reflex mediated
stiffness were revealed in response to
stretch ofactively contracting muscle,
which several authors attributed to
changes in the mechanical properties
ofmuscle following stroke. So if
spasticity of antagonist muscle does not
impede agonist activity during active
movement,what is the rationale for
physiotherapy treatment aimed at
relaxing spastic muscle? If abnormal
patterns of movement in hemiplegic
patients are not due solely to spasticity,
what factors contribute to·movement
disorders in stroke patients?VVhat
role does paresis or decreased agonist
activity play? VVhat role does
"stiffness"or altered mechanical
properties ofmuscle and connective
tissue play? The issues ofweakness and
stiffness are addressed in the following
sections.
Weakness
As early as 1977, Sahrmann and
Norton demonstrated limited
recruitment of agonist contraction in
the paretic limb of stroke patients, as
compared with normal subjects. These
authors concluded that antagonist
stretch reflexes were not the primary
limiting factor during active movement
but rather, changes in agonist
recruitment were. These changes
consisted of "limited and prolonged
recruitment ofagonist contraction
with delayed cessation.of agonist
contraction at the termination of
movement" (Sahrmann and Norton
1977, p. 460).
More recently, Gowland et al (1992)
examined the upper extremityEMG
activity ofstroke patients.and non-
disabled subjects during the
performance of six movement tasks.
The data of the subjects who could
perform the tasks were compared with
the data of those who could not. The
authors found significantly decreased
EMG activity of agonist muscles of
those subjects who could not perform
-
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the tasks. However, these authors
found a significant difference in the
antagonist activity of both groups in
only one out of six tasks examined. In
other words, decreased EMGactivity
of the agonist, rather than increased
EMG activity of the antagonist,
corresponded to impaired performance
of the movement task. This research
provides further argument for training
increased agonist activity versus
inhibiting spastic antagonist muscle.
In a recent study by Wolfet al
(1994), training of weak triceps brachii
muscles without first inhibiting
hyperactivity in antagonist biceps
brachii muscles was performed on
individuals one year post-stroke. Both
control and experimental groups
performed the· same three training
tasks requiring active elbow extension.
However, in the experimental group,
the triceps muscle wasuptrained using
EMG biofeedback during performance
of the training tasks. The results
revealed significant increases in triceps
muscle EMG activity during two of the
three training tasks for the biofeedback
group, but not for the control group.
However, for both groups, significant
improvements occurred in active and
passive range of motion of elbow
extension although biceps ITluscle co-
contraction persisted. The main
conclusion proposed from this study
was that the functional improvements
that occurred may have been due to
biomechanical changes, that is,
decreases in peripheral restrictions,
rather than to centrally regulated
neuromuscular changes. The results
also indicate that it may not be of use
to train inhibition of overactivity in
antagonist muscles before training
active movement in agonist muscles.
Training of weak triceps muscles
resulted in functional improvements in
stroke patients even though techniques
to inhibit spasticity in opposing biceps
muscles were not performed, and
biceps muscle co-contraction persisted.
The results ofthis study correspond to
movement limitations in stroke
patients arising from weakness of
agonist muscles and biomechanical
changes rather than spasticity of
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antagonist muscles.
Decreased muscle activity or
weakness isaprominent feature of
muscles in stroke patients. Elbow
flexor strength was found to be
significantly less than extensor strength
in the affected extremities of18 stroke
patients when maximal voluntary
strength of both muscle groups was
measured (Colebatch et al 1986).
Watkins et al (1984) found significant
differenc~s in peak torque of
quadriceps and hamstring muscles in
15 patients with hemiparesis compared
with normal subjects matched by age,
weight and sex. Not only the involved
limb but also the so called
"uninvolved" limb were significantly
weaker than those of healthy subjects.
Although it is assumed that the non-
paretic limb is uninvolved, there is
evidence of an ipsilateral corticospinal
projection which may account for
deficits on the same side of the body as
that of the cerebrovascular accident
(Colebatchet al.l986).These findings
of weakness in the limb contralateral to
the spastic limb provide additional
argument against using the
"uninvolved" or "non-paretic" limb as
a control in experimental research.
Bohannon (1987) also reported lower
knee extension torques of both paretic
and non-paretic limbs of stroke
patients than those ofhealthy elderly
subjects.
Several authors have reported
decreased knee extension torques at
increasing velocity of movement in
patients with paresis (Bohannon 1987,
Knutsson and Martensson 1980,
Watkins et al 1984). Knutssonand
Martensson (1980) and Watkins et al
(1984) suggest higher speed
movements may exceed the capacity of
the agonist muscle to overcome
antagonistic tone. However,·Watkins
et al (1984) did not measure EMG
activity of antagonist muscles and
therefore did not provide evidence to
support the presence ofinappropriate
antagonist activity .during voluntary
agonist activity. In the study by
Knutsson and Martensson (1980) only
four of the ·24 subjects in the
experimental group had the diagnosis
of cerebrovascular accident. The
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remaining subjects had differing
neurological diseases including
multiple sclerosis, chronic myelopathy
and hereditary spastic paraparesis. As
these diseas~s are the result of
pathology in areas of the central
nervous system quite different from
that of cerebrovascular accident, it is
inappropriate to transfer the findings
of this study to spasticity secondary to
cerebrovascular accident. In addition,
knee extension torques decrease with
increasing knee extension velocity in
stroke patients as well as in subjects
who have not suffered strokes
(Bohannon 1987). This decrease in
torque at increasing velocities is not
specific to either side of stroke patients
(Bohannon 1987). Therefore, rather
than assuming that decreased strength
at increased speed.of movement is due
to increased antagonist tone, it appears
that decreased strength at higher
velocities is related to stroke patients'
general incapacity at lower speeds and
the norma! tendency of knee extension
torques to decrease with increased
knee extension velocities (Bohannon
1987).
Experimental research has
demonstrated that weakness or
decreased agonist activity exists in both
the upper and lower extremities of
stroke patients. In addition, weakness
has been demonstrated not only in the
paretic, but also in the non-paretic
limb ofstroke patients. Increased
velocity of movement results in
decreased torque generation in
hemiparetic patients. However, this
occurs bilaterally in· stroke patients, as
well as in healthy subjects.
Improvements in agonist function have
been shown to occur in the absence of
a reduction in antagonist co-
contraction. These studies indicate
that impairments in functional
movement in stroke patients may in
part be attributed to weakness.
W eaknessof agonist muscles as
opposed to overactivity of antagonist
muscles appears to playa .significant
role in the movement disorders of
stroke patients. The following section
addresses the mechanisms responsible
for the phenomenon of bilateral
weakness in stroke patients.
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Changes in motor units
Muscle force produced by normal
muscle is increased either by increasing
the number ofactive motor units, by
increasing the firing rates of already
active motor units, or by both
(Bourbonnais and Vanden Noven
1989). In addition, an orderly
recruitment pattern ofmotor units
occurs, depending on the amount of
force required. Fatigue resistant, slow-
contracting Type S motor units are
recruited first and, as force
requirements increase, fast--
contracting, fatigue-resistant (FR)
motor units are then recruited. Fast....
contracting, fast-fatiguing (FF) motor
units which produce high twitch
tension are recruited last. In
hemiparesis, at the motor neuron level,
there is a loss of motor units,decreased
firing rates of motor units, and change
in recruitment order of motor units
(Bourbonnais and Vanden N oven
1989).
McComas etal (1973) estimated that
between the second and sixth month
following a stroke, only half the
normal number ofmotor units were
functioning. Dietzet al (1986)
attributed this to degeneration of the
corticospinal tract after a stroke with
resulting transynaptic changes in
motor neurons. Bourbonnais and
Vanden Noven (1989) reviewed several
electromyographic studies which
confirmed the presence of denervation
in hemiparetic patients. Other indirect
evidence supportive of transneuronal
degeneration of alpha motor neurons
includes marked morphological
changes at the myoneural junctions in
hemipareticmuscle (Chokroverty et al
1976).
Evidence has also been found
revealing that FFand FR muscle fibres
are atrophied and Smotorunitsare
hypertrophied in patients with
hemiparesis (Bourbonnais and Vanden
Noven 1989). In long-term
hemiplegia, Young and Mayer (1982)
recorded the presence of a fourth type
of motor unit characterised by slow
twitch contraction times and increased
fatigability. Additionally, these authors
found a slightly prolonged mean twitch
contraction time of fast-twitch motor
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units. This would correspond with the
findings of Sahrmann and Norton
(1977) of reduced and prolonged
agonist contraction and delayed
termination of agonist contraction .at
the end of a movement. VVhat we may
see clinically as a result ofthese
physiological changes in the
neuromuscular systems of chronic
stroke patients with residual
impairment is the inability to generate
normall.evels of force and difficultyin
performing fast movements. This also
corresponds with the findings by
Watkinsetal (1984) of significantly
prolonged time factors related to
tension development and a prolonged
interval between reciprocal
contractions in the involved lower
extremity of hemiparetic patients.
Increased fatigability of motor units
may also play .a role in the motor
deficit evident in stroke patients and is
reflected in reduced muscular
endurance (Bourbonnais and Vanden
Noven 1989).
Stiffness in muscle
Stiffness ofmuscles may be another
important factor contributing to the
movement deficits of stroke patients
with spasticity. Previously described
studies (Dietz eta11991, Ibrahim et al
1993, Leeet a11987, Sinkjaer and
Magnussen 1994) have found that in
actively contracting hemiparetic
muscle, the increased resistance to
stretch was due not to reflex mediated
stiffness but rather, to non-reflex
mediated stiffness. These authors
attributed this non-reflex mediated
stiffness to changes in mechanical....
elastic characteristics of muscular and
connective tissues following damage to
the central nervous system. These
changes may occur secondary to disuse
resulting from hemiparesis.
Muscle immobilisation may occur
with hemiparesis following
cerebrovascular accident, as the patient
may be unable to move their limb
through any or all of its range of
movement. In a study using an animal
model, when muscle is immobilised in
a shortened position, an increase in the
proportion of collagen to muscle fibre
is revealed (Williams and Goldspink
1984). This proportional increase in
collagen with immobilisation occurs
rapidly, ieafter only two days,even
before any loss of serial sarcomeres is
noted. The loss.of serial sarcomeres is
another contributing factor to stiffness
in immobilised muscle, as the actual
muscle length becomes shorter and it
becomes impossible to stretch the
muscle through the full range ofjoint
motion. This in turn leads to reduced
joint range of motion (in an animal
model) and reduced extensibility of
other connective tissue structures such
as joint capsule, and ligaments
(Goldspink and Williams 1990).
Some authors have proposed a
relationship between muscle stiffness
and myosin crossbridge attachment. In
1984, Lakie et al postulated that the
interfilament bonds in normal relaxed
muscle may be of functional benefit by
resisting small postural changes of the
body without requiring nervous system
activity. The conventional view of
myosin crossbridge attachment in
relaxed muscle is that the crossbridges
are detached from the actin filaments.
However, a review of the evidence
from animal studies indicated that,
even in the relaxed state, a certain
proportion of crossbridges bind weakly
to actin (Carey and Burghardt 1993).
Carey.and Burghardt (1993) suggested
that in spastic hemiparetic muscle, an
adaptation may occur which involves a
higher proportion of crossbridge
binding resulting in abnormal stiffness
of muscleand,consequently, impaired
movement.
As seen from the studies on spasticity,
resistance to passive stretch in actively
contracting muscle ofstroke patients is
attributed to stiffness of muscle and
non...,contractile tissues rather than to
an increasedEMG activity. This
stiffness may be due to changes in
connective tissue, that is, a
proportional increase in collagen to
muscle fibre resulting from disuse, a
sequelae ofparesis secondary to
cerebrovascular accident. Disuse may
also result in reduced extensibility or
stiffuessof other connective tissue
structures such as joint capsule,
ligaments and tendons. Stiffness may
also occur in hemiparesis because of
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changes within the contractile elen:ent
of muscle such as increased crossbridge
attachment following cerebrovascular
accident. Further research in a human
population is necessary to determine
the exact cause ofstiffness in
hemiparetic muscle.
The extent to which stiffness
contributes to the movement disorders
observed in stroke patients is unknown,
but has been demonstrated to beaf
significance" However, instead of being
harmful stiffness may actually beacompen~atorymechanism following
damage to the central nervous system,
which may assist in tension
development ina system where
wealmess is present. Stiffness may
actually indicate plasticity of the
neuromuscular systems following
cerebrovascular accident. Plasticity has
been demonstrated·within the nervous
system following stroke. The.foll?wing
section reviews theory and sCIentific
evidence regarding plasticity of the
central nervous system.
Plasticity of the central
nervous system
As has been described, damage to the
central nervous system as a result of
cerebrovascular accident can produce
varied and extensive effects. At the
level of the central nervous system,
Luria proposed that focal brain lesions
result in either actual death of neurons,
or inhibition of intact neurons (Luria
1969 cited in Held 1987). The latterresul~ is equivalent to diaschisis, a term
used by Von Monakow to describe
transient deficits following injury to
the brain (Von Monakow 1969, cited
in Held 1987). Diaschisis refers to
inhibition of neurons or decreased
excitability of neurons distant from the
actual site of injury, which may result
from a loss of their normal afferent
inflow from the injured area..Once
some afferent inflow. is restored, this
diaschisis can be resolved, which in
turn leads to return of function (Craik
1991b)"
In 1980, LeVere proposed that the
response of the nervous system to
injury is a shift to unaffected neural
systems rather than use of spared parts
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of the lesioned neural system.
However, this would result in
substitution of new and different
behaviours. In other words,
compensation would occur instead of
true recovery ofthe lost function" If
this compensation enabled succes~ful
goal achievement,0<?n the behaVloural
deficit would be eillmnated. However,
if compensation failed to produce. goal
achievement, there would be a ShIft
back to the .spared neural centres
within the lesioned brain systems. ·If
sufficient sparing existed, recovery of
function would then occur (LeVere
and LeVere 1983). LeVere's major
premise, based on research using an
animal model,was that true recovery
of function only occurs in the presence
of neural sparing. Any other form. of
neuralplasticity would result not In .
true recovery of function but rather, m
compensation.
More recently, several mechanisms
have been proposed to account for
recovery of function including.~~n
collateral sprouting, hypersenSItiVIty of
remaining synapses a~d ~nctional.
reorganisation of braIn tIssue (Cralk
1991b). Recent work involving
positron emission tomograrhr (PET)
has revealed exciting information
about functional reorganisation of the
brain after cerebrovascular accident in
humans (Cholletet a11991, Weilleret
al 1992). These studies examined .
regional cerebral blood flow (-:CB~) In
subjects recovering from hetnlpleglc
stroke" Cholletet al (1991) found
significantly increased blood flow in
both the contralateral and ipsilateral
sensorimotor·cortex during movement
of the affected hand, whereas during
movement of the unaffected hand,
rCBF was increased only in the
contralateral cortex. The ·authors
concludedthat ·the ipsilateral
sensorimotor cortex may playa role in
the recovery of motor function
following stroke,,·Evidenceexist~inthe
literature for ipsilateral descendIng
motor pathways, more precisely 10 per
cent of the corticospinal tract fibres,
remain uncrossed and ipsilateral,
travelling within the lateral
corticospinal tract and 15 per cent
travel ipsilaterally in the ventral. .
corticospinal tract and decussate WIthIn
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the spinal cord (Chollet et al 19?1)"
Therefore it appears that follOWing
recovery after cerebrovascul~r.
accident, functional.reorganlsatIon of
the brain andlormotor pathways may
occur. The authors suggested that
synaptic input to the ipsilateral cortex
may be increased, but do not.propose a
mechanism to account for this.
Increased synaptic input may actually
he the result of unmasking .of pathways
that are normally present but not
normally used.
In a comparable study employing
PET to study reBF in subjects
recovering from striatocapsular
infarction, similar findings were
revealed (Weilleret alI992).
Functional reorganisation of the brain
was shown during the performance of a
sirnplehand movement" Itinvolved
bilateral activation of the motor
system; the use of ipsil~t~ralpathways;
and recruitment of addItional motor
areas not normally used during this
movement task. Again, this study has
demonstrated the brain's capacity for
remarkable reorganisation and plastic
functional changes following injury.
Learned non-use is a term which
evolved from LeVere's premise that a
shift away from spared parts of the .
lesioned neural system would result In
behavioural compensation.rather than
true recovery of function (LeVere
1980)" Learned non-use isa
phenomenon observed in patients with
hemiplegia due tocere~rovascular.
accident. It is characterIsed by a faIlure
to use the affected limb following
sensory or motor loss, with attention
being directed toward the unaffected
contralateral extremity (Tanh 1980,
Wolf et aI1989)" It is particularly
evident in the affected upper extremity
of the stroke patient, and even th0t.Igh
treatrnentactivitiesmay address this
extremity, the patientinevitablf uses,
and often is trained to use, the Intact
extremity in order to perform activities
of daily living (Wolf et alI989)"
A forced use paradigm was employed
experimentally to determine whet:her
preventing use of the unaffecte.d lImb
would result in improvements In
function of the affected limb in
humans (Wolfet alI989). Twenty-five
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subjects who were at Jeast one year
following cerebrovascular accident or
traumatic brain injury, and who had
minimal to moderate upper extremity
extensor muscle function, participated
in this study. Subjects were required to
wear a sling that enclosed the fingers
on their unaffected upper extremity
during waking hours, with the
exception of30 minutes daily, for a
two week period. The results indicated
that during the forced use period and
for one year afterwards, significant
improvements were seen in time or
force measures of 19 of 21 functional
tasks evaluated. The authors concluded
that this two week forced use
intervention can overcome the
deleterious consequences of learned
non-use, not only in the short term,
but over an extended period. For the
mechanism of how these functional
changes arose, the authors speculated
that strengthening ofsynapses of
remaining efferent fibres thathad
either lost their major input or had
reduced efficiency due to inactivity
may have occurred. This corresponds
with LeVere's theory of recovery of
function through use ofspared neural
systems. The authors stressed that
disuse of existing neural circuitry
probably resulted from patients
becoming frustrated by their initial
unsuccessful efforts to use their
affected extremity and from a medical
model that encourages compensation
by the unaffected upper extremity. A
form of forced use initiated early in
treatment may prevent this learned
non-use phenomenon and disuse of
neural systems·from occurring (Wolf
et aI1989).
Plasticity of the central nervous
system plays an important role in
recovery of function following
cerebrovascular accident. LeVere's
theory of neural sparing and true
recovery of function versus
compensation has been presented. A
somewhat differing view ofrecovery of
function involving functional
reorganisation of the brain has been
demonstrated through studies using
PET. Whether recovery of function
occurs through use ofspared neural
systems or through functional
reorganisation, the important point is
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that the potential for recovery of
function exists. However, if
behavioural substitution is allowed to
occur, learned non-use may result,. and
the patient may not realise the
potential for recovery that plasticity of
the central nervous system provides.
Clinical implications
Previously, and even currently, many
assumptions regarding the underlying
causes of movement disorders
following· cerebrovascular accident
were based on the hierarchical theory
ofmotor control, with spasticity
regarded as the primary cause of
movement impairments. It is time to
disregard these notions and instead, to
base our understanding of the impaired
movement in stroke patients on
current scientific evidence.
Research examining spasticity in
cerebrovascular accident indicates that
spasticity is not the limiting factor in
the production of active movement. It
is therefore imperative that
physiotherapists do not focus on
relaxation or inhibition of "spastic"
muscle. Instead, training should be
directed at increasing activity of
agonist muscles, more specifically
increasing recruitment and firing rates
of motor units. This should be
performed as soon as possible after the
insultin an attempt to decrease the loss
ofmotor units secondary to disuse
a..trophy and degeneration of nervous
and muscle tissue. In addition, the
initiation of early practice of functional
tasks in which use of the affected limbs
is emphasised rather than
compensations by the unaffected limbs
may prevent the serious consequence
of a shift away from spared neural
systems and a learned non-use from
ensuing. An example is early practice
ofstanding emphasising equal weight
bearing on both limbs and avoiding the
use ofassistive devices (parallel bars,
canes, etc.) which encourage the
patient to compensate by shifting their
weight towards the intact side. Another
example includes transfer training
towards the affected side which is often
neglected in order to transfer the
patient more safely towards the intact
side. However this may encourage
learned non-use of the affected limbs
as well as compensations by the intact
limbs.
Training of muscle activity at faster
speeds must be performed, in addition
to training at slower speeds, in order to
recruit fast-contracting, fatigue-
resistant and fast-contracting, fatigable
type motor units which preferentially
atrophy in hemiparesis. Training of
reciprocal movement should also be
performed, as this is frequently
impaired in this patient population as a
result of prolonged contraction times
and delayed cessation ofmovement.
Examples include training reach and
retrieve versus training reach.only, and
training of stair climbing using a step
over step method versus one step at a
time.
Most significantly, training must
concentrate on practice of functional
tasks, as motor unit recruitment is
proposed to be task specific (Sale
1988). Strength training must be
employed to address weakness, but ~s
strength training must be performed In
functionally relevant activities, as
strength training has been shown to be
task specific in terms ofmovement
pattern, contraction type, velocity,and
joint angle (Sale 1988). Strength
training exercises consisting of
isolated, single joint movements are
unlikely to lead to improvements in
functional activities. A four week
strengthening program of isokinetic
knee flexion and extension exercises in
stroke patients did not result in
significant improvements in walking
ability over a control group who
performed the same physiotherapy
program excluding the isokinetic
exercise (Giuliani et al 1993). Strength
training should therefore take the form
of practice of functional tasks in which
affected muscles are recruited, and
progress to more challenging
functional activities in which the
demand on weakened muscle. is
increased, such as during stair
climbing.
Prevention or reduction of
shortening of muscle and non-
contractile tissue must be included in
physiotherapy management of the
stroke patient. This includes initiation
..
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of preventative positioning programs
immediately post.stroke and the use of
stretching programs when shortening
has occurred. Training of active
functional movement must be
emphasised to promote movement of
limbs throughout functional joint
ranges and to reduce development of
muscular imbalances.
To provide further relevant
information regarding the phenomena
of weakness and stiffness in this patient
population, clinical research must be
directed at examining these issues
during functional activities rather than
in highly artificial experimental tasks.
In addition, testing and research of
stroke patients must not use the
unaffected limb .for comparison as it
has also been demonstrated to be
impaired. Instead, age-matched
healthy subjects should be used as
controls. Finally, it is up to clinicians
to employ clinical research to validate
the efficacy of therapeutic strategies in
the highly complex and challenging
physiotherapy management of
cerebrovascular accident.
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